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5HON. R. W. WIGMORE, NEW MINISTER OF CUSTOMS, 
GUEST AT CITIZENS’ RECEPTION AND BANQUET

%
%THE WEATHER,
S /■

Toronto, July 22, — The % 
weather ha» been fltto and \ 
eoan^whiat warmer today from *» 
the Great Lakes, outward, S 
while in the West It has been % 
unsettled, with heafry raina \ 
in many places.

Prince Rupert ,
Victoria.* .. *■
Vancouver *„ .
Batitleford .. >
Medicine Hat .
Moose Jaw.* .% », ..66 
Winnipeg .. ... » » . .62 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Ixmdon »». .
Toronto »,
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .,
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ... |
St John 
Halifax .

\ . i

toe made it may toe thoroughly din- 
cussed.

Referring to the new hotel project, 
he said that he was much tmprofieed 
by the energy displayed by the Ctom- 
merclaT Club In this matter. A now' 
hotel Is the city’s sei«#4 greatest 
need. Nothing builds up & city and 
brines prosperity to it ne nradh as a 
flret-clusa hotel. With the O. P. R, 
behind it he felt that the project was 
bound to go. He hoped the ctieena 
would show a deep Interest so that 
the deolro of the promoters would be 
brought to a logical conclusion.

Among the problem» facing the new 
Government of prime importance is 
the labor problem. It la fortunate, he 
said, that at the head of the Depart
ment of Labor there is a man who has 
boon tried and has made good—Sen
ator Gideon Robertson. A trades 
union man himself, he Is the friend 
of every right-thinking labor man in 
the country. He Is sound, honest, 
painstaking, and his counsels are lis
tened to and followed.

Speaking of the Importance of tlhe 
development of this port, Hon. Mr. 

ziiim Wigmore said it was not a local 
important problem» <W «heir own. questlon. It Is rather a national ques- 
Bariring the sacrifico of life it was hia tion, and When he asked for develop- 
bollot that this period wus more try ment here it was not for St. John 
ing than th-o war period. Rumor» hut for the whole Dominion,
wore -constantly afloat of changes and Tlmt the Western members realized 
vacancies in the Government He had it8 importance Is revealed by their 
been consulted several times regard- action when they returned to Ottawa, 
ing a Cabinet position but he never There were many different views as 
.■ought the honor. It had been hie do- to how it should be controlled. He 
sire at Üio dooe of the war his duty waa Bn advocate of a Harbor Corn- 
done and the promise to the people mission. He always had been. He 
1 unfilled tfo get back to private life felt now that-his hands were strength - 
and oflor ibis services to St. John. oned and he could go out and say 

He ihad been asked again before he something on its behalf, 
loft Ottawa if a new Cabinet was “i firmly believe the Government of 
formed if he would consider a post Canada, and Uio people of Canada. 
ii.m if offered. He hod promised should pay for tlhe development of 
that ho would consider but he said it such a National port as St. John." 
the cabinet position was offered to He cited the case of Montreal and the 
any one else as Minister for the Mari- wonderful development it enjoyed 
ume Province.» he would carry on. lie since it was placed under a Harbor 
had received a telegram last Monday Commission. However, he said, if 
week—his lint intimation—saying anybody could show him 
that it was imperative that ho should scheme then he was quite willing to 
he in Ottawa Tuesday noon. He wir- fall in line. But under a Harbor 
ed in reply that it was impossible for Commission the friction that exit.Cs 
him to reach Ottawa -before Tuesday under present conditions would be 
night. As a consequence, a precedent, abolished and the city would be re
lie thought, wta established, in the lieved from its burden of finding 
swearing in of a cabinot min faster, money to keep up maintenance and 
Since Confederation it has been the to provide for new work, 
privilege of cabinet ministers to go If the Government took oyer the 
to Ottawa to bo sworn in by the Gov- harbor, development would follow 
ernor General. Ho could not go to along broad, comprehensive lines, 
the Governor-General so the Govern- There would be a building fur the 
or General had to come to him. future, not for the present. That is

There was a feeling current and what we want here.
Ixe thought so himnelf that toe would The trade of Canada is going abend 
bo offered the Ministry of Public by leaps and bounds. Our ports an- 
Works. He toad not known when he fortunately are not keeping pace. It 
left for Ottawa what position in the we do not provide facilities wo will
Cabinet he was to occupy. However, be unable to handle this enormous
he wished to state that hts position traffic. He hoped that there would 
was just as responsible and gave him not be a recurrence of the deplorable 
as much opportunity to accomplish conditions that existed here last win
something for St. John and the Man- ter. Such tends to kill trade and dis
traie Provinces as if he occupied the courages shipping companies. It was 
Ministry of Public Works. The Mm- his belief that the people of Canada 
ister representing a province has the realized the absolute necessity of 
absolute ..ay as to what public works can-yin g on the work on such national
should be done in that province. “I ports as it should be carried on.
am not hero tonight,” he said, "as a He did not agree with those who 
representative of a political party, thought the work at Courtenay Bay 
but as the Minister representing New a mistake. When finished it would 
Brunswick at Ottawa." His only de- aid greatly in the development of the 
sire was to do all lie could, first, for port. Courtenay Bay also provided an 
the Port of St. John, then for the opportunity for the C. N. R. terminals. 
Province, and after that the Dominion Touching on what the Gooveminent 
as a whole. has done for the returned soldiers,

Ever since he had gone to Ottawa he said that Canada has done 
he had worked day and night In the for the men who sacrificed their all 
cityts interest and for the Port of St. for her, than anÿ other country. He 
John. When the Western members, qualified this by referring to the 
including Premier Melghen, bad visit- thousands placed in permanent post
ed St. John last winter, they were tions, to the all Around increase in 
amazed ai the possibilities offered by pensions, and to the number settled 
this city as a winter freight port. on the land.

“I say the claims of this port hayto In conclusion, he feelingly ex- 
been ignored. They have not been pressed his appreciation of the re
given the consideration thqy should ception tendered him, and reiterated 
have received. I am going to Ottawa his statement that he would work 
with the firm determination as Minis- wholeheartedly for the development 
ter of Customs, of placing the needy of the Port of St. John—the winter 
and rights of this- city before Premier outlet of the West, and the inlet from 

Irf% colleagues." He had Europe—-because he believed by doing 
so he would not be working only for 
this city but for the entire Dominion.

One Hundred and Fifty Influential Citizens Gathered at 
Bond’s Last Night in Honor of St. John's Representa
tive—Greeted With Prolonged Applause—Minister De
livered Able Address, Lasting About An Hour-Dealt 
With Problems of Vital Interest to St. John—Will Wort 
Hard for City, province and Canada — His Ambition 
Now as Always to Secure for St. John the Right That is 
Hers—Referred to New Hotel Project in Favorable 
Terms.
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TAKE VACATION AND WEEK-END TOUfiW ON A MVSLOP
which will give you many a day of keen, healthful pleasure in the coumtry air. The Hyslop em
bodies THE BEST OF THE LATEST BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS
including the Immensely popular Edie Coaster Brake, the acknowledged superior of any tyake of 
Ins kind. The Hyslop Is light, strong, easy running, handsome.

PRICES, $60,00 and wv.OO.
Take the Elevator to the Bicycle Section. •>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Btoro Hours: I a. ta to fl p. m. : Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock-
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50 dark and trying were those In tho 

spring of 1918, when the enemy was 
making his desperate drive. Prob
lems had to be faced that were al
most Imgioasâble to solve, problems 
that had put men In the casualty Jlsta 
aa much as if they had nerved over

Horn. Rupert W. Wigmore, the new 
ly appointed Minister of Customs and 
Inland Revenue, was the guest of the 
citizens of St. John last evening at 
a rocetpMon and banquet at Bond's 
Party affiliations wore ignored for the 
moment and over one hundred and 
fifty of the most Influential citizens 
of St. John united to pay due honor to 
New Brunswick's representative in 
the Government at Ottawa.
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%Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate winds. S

%fair and warm.
Northern New England — % 

Fair Friday; 'Saturday partly % 
cloudy; shower- by night; \ 
gentle to mndenate winds, ‘V 
mostly south.

■However, the days of peace and 
reconstruction arrived and brought1

ALL SUMMER HATS NOW ON SALE%

At Final Clearance Prices
Today your choice of a large variety of Made Hats 6f Maline, Mohair and 

other transparent materials with attractive trimmings.Wonder value prices today. 
__ Ladies’ Tailored Hats today $1

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats today $2 up.
Ladies’ Panama Hats today 50 cts.
Ladies’ Sport Hats today $1.98 
Children’s Sport Hats today $1 
Imported Mourning Hats moderately priced.

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays At One,
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AROUND THE CITY |
t!

«on THE joe AGAIN.
flThe city ambulance h : mad-3 It* 

appearance after the accident of last
4

nijur
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.

laey Densky was arrested last even
ing on a warrant 1er tho assault of 
a Russian woman.

IS IMPROVING.
Word writ Toceîral et the Bi-hep's 

yestevCay neen that ti'ie XPalace
condition of Rot. A. W. Mcahan. I>.^ 
I).. who Ù3 fll in Ecaton. is slightly 
-"improved.

a better
% Marr Millinery Co., Limited

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mr.. Henry IA- 

rea :.. 63 CtoapcA street, wKl -sympa
thize with them in tine lets of their 
infant son. J->:< *7h Harvey, who dlcG 
Wed no dvr ui£i .i at the 25c of four
teen anenfiî».

J

In responding to the toast of the 
evening lion. Mr. Wigmore spoke for 
almost an hour's duration, dealing 
with problems of vital interest to St. 
John, ùie province and the Dominion. 
He assured those present -that his 
ambition i-î now as when he first en
tered -politics -to secure for this city 
the riiiht tlmt is her's. The claims of 
this cky had been ignored in the past 
but, he said, he would d call in his 
power to bring about a change.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore was greete dwith 
ovations, signifying a tribute to his 
personal worth both when bp rose to 
speu-k and w hen he concluded his re
marks.

------
BAND CONCERT ENJOYED.

A large crowd list night greatly 
enjoyed a concert •given in King 
square band stand by tho St. Mary's 
tend. Tho different retortions werç 
well played and tho band thova con- 
ride ruble Improvement over last year.

FIRST VISIT FOR 21 YEARS. .
M. !L Nase, of Ridge Hold. Conn

ie in the city at the La Tour and for a 
few days Waa the çae-t of tots sister, 
Mrs. R. -TV Pateraon 
This is Mr. Nase's fir t virlt to S-t 
John ' In twenty-one years, and it is 
needler-i to nay he note» many great 
changea to the old Loyalist city.

at Westfield Mayor Schofield presided and at the 
table of honor sat Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more, his son, ex-Mayors R. T. Hayes 
T. H. Bullock, J. H. Frink; Commis
sioner Thorn tom, Senator Daniel and 
James Lewis. Music was furnished 
during the evening by Jones' orches
tra, and a special entertainer in musi
cal impersonations added 
its enjoyment.

After doing justice to the excellent 
menu provided and "The King" hon
ored, Mayor Schofield called on ex- 
May or Hayes to propose the toast to 
the. guest of the evening.

In ddlng so the Mayor spoke of the 
pleasure lie personally felt when th<* 
news flashed over the wires telling 
of a honor conferred on a son of St.

R. T. Hayes, ex-Mayor, referred to 
the steady rise of Mr. Wigmore since 
he first entered politics as an alder- 
mam of. the city of St. Johu.Thiat rise 
has been due to his own sterling 
qualities, amd not because of great 
wealth or family pull. All of us, he 
said, have come here, irrespective of 
politics to do honor to a fellow citi
zen and to rejoice with him in the 
great honor that has been conferred 
upon him. He then called upon those 
present to drink the health of the 
guest of the evening—Hon. Rupert W. 
Wigmore, Minister of Customs and 
Inland Revenue. It was the signal 
for three hearty cheers followed by 
tho singing of “For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow."

As Hon. Mr. Wigmore rose to reply

ARRIVED ON YACHT
Mr. and Mrs. Rust-el S. Paine of 

Boston and Henry White, a student 
of Harvard University, arrived in the 
city on Tucu-luy evening in Mr. 
Paine's trim 14 ton yawl. Mr. Paine, 
who is an enthusiastic yachtsman, 
served with tho U. 9. naval reserve 
during . the war. 
was attached to a «steamer carrying 
ammunition to France. He ha-« also 
served as first officer on arm ytrans- 
perrts carrying troopar from Nazalrre 
to NeWport News.

ally to

tT Stores Open 8.30 a.m.' Saturday 12.85 p.m.Friday, 10 p.m.Close 6.56 p.m.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

For some time he

MAKING EASY MONEY.
A young woman did a thriving 

business on tho circus grounds yes
terday selling ribbons 
"G. W.„ V. A.' old Home Weejt," print
ed on each ribbon. In se'Mng tho rib
bons for twenty-five cents each she 
claimed the proceeds was to help the 
returned soldier? and accordingly she 
made many sales.
Thornton found out -from -the veteran? 
that they knew nothing ribout the 
woman end further that they were 
not getting any of the prooeeti-s from 
her sales. On being questioned by 
the commissioner she eaM she toad 
no certificate to show che had a right 
to sell the ribbon*, tout the claimed 
that a "Mr. Campbell, of Canada," 
had'given her permission, 
man was told to discontinue her sales 
and it was pointed out that the Veter 
ana were in no way re pona-bile for 
heir being on the grounds.

Offer Big Savings to Thrifty Buyerswith the word
Medgtoen and
been disappointed, he said, when the 
supplementary estimates had been 
brought down and St. John wus 
among the number cut off.

Speaking of the extension of the 
breakwater to Partridge Island Hon. 
Mr. Wigmore said that that work muist 
go on, will go on or there will be 
something doing at Ottawa.

Speaking non-politicaily, he paid a 
warm tribute to Hon. Arthur Melgtoen, 
the new Premier. He is the right 
man, he said, in the right place. He 
is young, full of ffffergy, probably tlhe 

he was greeted with an applause that ablest man in Canada today and one
who has the country’s interest deep 
at heart. He was the man respon
sible for the putting through the 
House the .purchase of the Grand 
Trunk and by doing «0 toe accomplish
ed probably what no other man In 
Canada could have done.

Tho feeling throughout the country 
In regard to this matter had been very 
strong. In fact, the speaker said, he 
hod regarded H himself with alarm at 
first. However when the light had 
been tiirown on and he had given it 
a thorough
changed. He now believed that, in
stead of being a detriment in years 
to come our National railways would 
be our greatest asset. If the Cana 
dian Government railway® can be 
kept out of politics In later years they 
will be the greatest transportation 
system In the world.

When he first entered the chambem 
that he would occupy as Minister of 
Customs, his attention, toe said, was 
immediately drawn to p facturais of his 
preeeceeeor's that qdorned the walls. 
And as ho gazed his eyes fell on the 
lecture of Sir Leonard Tilley, the 
flnst Minister of Customs from New 
Brunswick after Confederation. His 
thoughts drifted back and lingered tor 
a moment on the honot brought to 
New Brunswick toy that mûririons 
son. Then he prayed that the man-tie 
of Sir Leonard would fall on his 
shoulders and that toe might carry on 
as nobly and with such honor to New 
Brunswick as Sir Leonard Tilley had

MEN’S SUITS
Two and three-button models, form-fitting styles, belters, and more conservative suits, 

medium and dark shades of tweeds and worsteds.
Made of

All in this season’s varieties. Regular 13-0.00 to 153.00 
................................................... .. July Sales, $26.50 to $44.20THE CITY NEEDS 

NEW AND MODERN 
UP-TO-DATE HOTEL

Commissioner
: Other Suite All Very Specially Priced up to $67.35. -ISUMMER AND FALL TOP COATS—Looee-Htting Sitp-ons of various styles also; Form-fitting 

models and Cheaterfielde, fashioned of tweeds, cheviots and gabardines, plain colora and neat mixtures. 
Regular 52Ï.OO to |43.GO..................................................................................:............................. July Sales, $21.26 to $36.95.

TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS—Plain colors and stripes that will break In with almost anyk 
coat or vest. Regular $5.75 to $11.00 ......................................................................................... July Sales, $5.10 to $9.35

If our city needs a New and 
Modem Up-To-Date Hotel 
prove that we have a sufficient 
amount of civic pride to sup- 
ply it.

Don’t tell the outside world 
that “we simply won’t get to
gether,” that, “there are to 
many indifferent citizens, 
that, "conditions in our tit 
are different from others, 
that, “we can’t tell what we 
will do by what men in other 
cities have done.” Show them 
that we know better. That 
our fellow citizens are human, j 
That we will respond to the j 
same appeals that have arous
ed men in other communities. 
That we will get together and 
“DO THINGS.”

DO IT NOW—

OUTING TROUSERS—Made with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms.
Khaki Drill ...................................
White Duck ...................................
Cream Striped Cotton Flannel
Cream Striped Flannel .........
White Flannel ...............................

• July Sales, $3.60 
. July Sales, $2.98 
. July Sales, $3.85 
. July Sales, $5.76 
. July Sales, $5.75

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Belted and waistline models In fashionable and good wearing fabrics 
and colors. All sizes from 7 to 18 years. The reductions on these are worthy your attention.
$13.00 to $19.50

lasted for several minutes. In opening 
his remarks he said he could hardly 
find words to expresî the feelings 
aroused by the warmth of the recep
tion tendered him. The speaker said 
that he had .seen a good deal of politi
cal life in St. John, serving -as an aid- 
ormam under ex-Mayor Bullock, and 
later as a commissioner under ex- 
Mayore Frink and Hayes. As an 
alderman
he had don ehl sduty a&toe saw it. His 
only desire, his on© ambition, then 
as now, was to see this city prosper 
as it Is fluting she should prosper.

Referring to his tenure of office, he 
said that he had HI ways taken a deep 
interest in the water and sewerage 
question. He had run as a candidate 
when the system of civic government 
was changed into the form of & com
mission on the sole condition that if 
elected he would have the department 
of water and sewerage. When he 
came into office things were not in 
the shape they should have been. 
With the assistance of the loyal men 
in the department he had been etole 
to turn a deficit Into a substantial 
surplus, which was increased yearly. 
Some time 'before the 1917 election 
he had been approached by members 
of his own political party to run as 
a candidate. At that time he refused 
as he did not think that h ead finish
ed tite work and that it was wl’-e

i

THE THIRD OF THE
BABY CLINICS HELD

Regular
July Sales, $11.46 to $16.65

Values equally gratifying are offered on Juniors’ Cloth and Washable Suits, Boys* Pants in Bloomer 
an* Plain Styles, Boys’ Khaki Bloomers and Boys’ Overalls.The third of the baby clinics was 

held at the Maternity Hospital yes
terday, and twelve bable# were there 
for examination. Dr. RoRey, the at
tending physician, was present and 
gave the mothers special advice re 
garding the particular care and at 

. ten tion each baby required.
The baby clinics are becoming more 

popular and each clinic finds an in- 
; caroed number present wLh their 
mothers. Babies are not treated at 
these clinics. Advise as to care and 
attention required is given,

commissioner
(Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

consideration his opinion

V KINO STREET- V CtRMAW STREET « MfiKT e*Bwe-

â>CANADIAN YACHT
SAILED FOR THE CUP

1

SUBSCRIBE.Yesterday the Standard was asked 
at a Canadian yacht ibid ever raced 
for the America Cup. There was one 
Canadian yacht tried for this classic 
of toe sea, the Atlanta, in the year 
18-81, but ishe failed to win a race. The 
Atlanta was built at Belleville. Ont., 
and was one of the smallest boats 
which ever raced for the cup being 
only 64 feet on the water line. The 
Standard of Tuesday July 20 contain 
ed a full history of the cup racers and 
the competing boats.

- This Will Be a Busy Wçek-End at Magee’s—And Here’s the ReasonVOILE DRESSES AT $10.99 
Just a few only at this little price 

and these will probably -be '-old by 
tonight—an early visit ij therefore ad

of those pretty Voiles so popular for1 
hot weather wear, in large variegated 
designs on medium and dark blue 
grounds. Fancy sleeves,

worth double.

vised in order to secure one
for him to_run.

However,"' the call grew stronger 
and it was shown, to him that so rainy 
were making sacrifice^ and why ho? 
he. The man responsible for his ac
ceptance of the call and the «ne man 
more than any other responsible for 
the honored position that he (Mr. 
Wigmore) occupied today was James 
Lewie. And if he was able to achlev - 
any success in the future it wm mani
festly due to Mr. Lewis, and he wish
ed to place credit where

!

and sash' 
Special !H< dwe’t briefly on the Tariff Com- 

mission that will very likely be ap- 
pc’intort by the Government this Fall. 
As Minister of Customs he will be a 
member of that conyntssion. It is the 
intention of the Government to handle 
this question free and above board. 
The Commission will tour the whole 
country and every person interuited in 
the tariff given 
s-tate h!i opinions 
will also bo held and the view of the 
people aa a whole obtained so that 
when the time comes for a report to

belt. Easily 
at only $10.99.

Continuing today and tomorrow— 
the great Sale of Remnants.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. j

WEEK END SPECIALS.
In Gilmour's Mid-Season Salo of j 

Men’s Bulls. Raincoats and .aght 
Overcoats. Waist line Suite in two! 
lots $15 and $25—regular prices 
to $45. Gilmour’s, 68 King street *

!

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.
Executive meeting, residence Mrs. 

(Dr.) White. Sydney street this after
noon 2.45 o’clock.

------ ------------ -
WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.

kan opportune y to 
Public meat!

The honorable speaker made refer 
en ce to the strenuous days et Ottawa 
daring, the war period. Especially

<^jjffipfr.1Tla.aec’» <$or.».-L^d,-$aint John, HUB.
IClifton House—All meals, 60c.

à
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Betty Wales Dresses 
At 1-3 to 1-2 Off

Straw Hats at Extra 
Saving Prices

MEN'S
at exactly half the regular price. 
Usual and up-tothis sale p 
been from $4 to $8. Now just 

WOMEN’S 
Panamas for Women at the one 

price of $2.95. Extra value here be
cause -some sold as high as $13.50, 

CHILDREN’S
in various style? and formerly call
ing for $4—at trwo prices, vis., $1.96 
and $2.95.

Not very often you 
branded dresee at less than establish
ed prices, but we find here some 
Betty Wales dre-sses ju-t in the sea
son’s weight, hut representing only one 
to five of a line which we are going 
to clear at prices just a half or a 
third established prices.

can secure

rice has 
one-halt.

Ginghams - Organdie 
Figured Voiles

MONTH-END SALE
Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions.

Tennis Rackets 
20 p.c.

15 p.c. 
Discount

Hammocks 
20 p.c.

offoffoff
AU Any and every 

Tennis Racket 
in our stock.

Any and every 
Hammock 

in our stock. Refrigerators

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street

PAGE 7 will tell you about new and different lines that have lately been add
ed to our JULY SALES. Read it over carefully. You 
now!

lot by buyingsave a
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